From: CG 313th Bomb Wing, Tinian
To: War Department
No: APCOM 5130 4 August 1945

To War Department Message Center via War Dept channels only to SOSO personal from Farrell to O'Leary APCOM 5130. This is TOP SECRET message. Reference my APCOM 5112 DT 030552Z.

\{LB\} Lemay now advises at least 24 hours later for table three line one than indicated on account of table six line thirty.

End

REFERENCE MY APCOM 5112. LEMAY NOW ADVISES AT LEAST 24 HOURS LATER FOR LITTLE BOY OPERATION THAN INDICATED ON ACCOUNT OF WEATHER.

ACTION: Maj Derry

CM-IN-3792 (4 Aug 45) DTG: 040203Z eje
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